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Huron happened to speak, and that frightened them
so much that they fled. Two Hurons and an Algon-
quin, who had slipped in among our people, started
in pursuit. The Algonquin caught one, whom, he
wished to take alive; but, meeting with too much
resistance, he killed him and tore off his scalp which
he brought back in token of his victory. The two
others escaped into the woods.

Now, after several questions had been put to the
two prisoners, the Huron confessed that, after hav-
ing hunted near Richelieu from the month of Febru-
ary to that time, they had resolved before returning,
to their country, to [19] come and break the heads
of some Algonquins, if they should meet any. I do
not think that they would have spared the French
one whit more, had any fallen into their hands. As
to the Hiroquois, he protested that, as he owed his
life to the French,—because, when he was captured
by an Algonquin Captain, Monsieur the Chevalier de
Montmagny had redeemed him and set him at liberty
in the treaty of peace,—he protested, I say, that
from that time he had felt love and respect for Onon-
tio and for all the French; and that he had received
a wound in the arm —of which he showed the scar —
for having opposed him who unfortunately had slain
Father Isaac Jogues. He added that, after the death
of the Father, he had become the protector of the
Frenchman who accompanied him; that he had for-
bidden him to go far from him, because he saw that
his life was not safe; but that the young man, he
said, had gone to get something, I know not what,
that he had brought with him, and was killed with a
hatchet by those who watched him. " I have always
intended," he added, "to give you information


